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S T A T E  UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1927. VOLUME XX V II. NUMBER 12.
GAME AI BUTTE COMPLETE
Grizzly Fans Given Seats in 
East Side Bleachers: Bob- j 
cats Allotted West Side EUROPE BEST SEER ON FOOTAll preliminary arrangements were completed for the annual State Uni*
.-ersity Grizzly-Montann State Bobcat ____________
ootball game at a meeting o f the
Butte Chamber of Commerce athletic So Says Professor II off mail, 
*omerit tee last week. Eric Therkel- WIlO Spent Last Summer 
ien, representing the Montuna State Visiting Tiler©
•ollege and Burtt Smith, representing
he University of Montana, together --------- -----
rith E. J. Nash, manager o f Clark’s 
*ark, where the big game will ta£e 
dace on November 19, were present. waik*n "
Details Agreed Upon methods
Pedestrians in America may be 
made the butt o f jokes, but in Europe 
considered one of the best 
o f seeing the country, ac-
The following schedule o f details cording to Professor R . O. Hoffman I 
fas discussed and agreed upon by all o f the Foreign Language department, J 
he parties represented: who spent last summer in Belgium,
That for the football game on No-j Holland and Germany, 
ember 19, the Bozenmn students and Tour in Holland Fascinating 
m s . will occupy the bleachers on the 0ne o£ the most fascinating parts I _  
rest Side of the park, and the Lni-|
Fritz Asks for Send-off
“Every student who has the ‘OLD 
MONTANA FIG H T’ should and will 
be at the Northern Pacific depot 
Wednesday morning at 10:15 to see 
the Grizzly team off for California,” 
is wliat Yell King Nelson Fritz said 
when asked as to what sort o f a 
send-off the team will feceive.
The yell king went on to say: 
“ Prexy cannot allow us to cut 
classes for an hour, but I feel con­
fident— after the pep shown at 
Homecoming— that no matter what 
the cost, there w ill be enough stu­
dents at the depot to show the team 
that we are behind them and want 
them to win the one BIG GAME of 
the year that will cover Montana
with its glory. No team can get too 
much mental and physical pep, and 
it is up to the student body to furnish 
its share of the mental pep.”
At a meeting of the interfraternity 
council every representative agreed 
to see that members of his respec­
tive house would be out as near 100 
per cent as possible. Each sorority 
has likewise agreed to extend every 
effort to make the send-off a com­
plete success. At the three dormi­
tories it has been talked up and from 
these a large crowd is expected.
From all indications the platform 
of the N. P. depot w ill be about as 
crowded as the street before Prexy’s 
house during the big Homecoming 
demonstration.
E
10 BUTTE FOR AGGIE GAME
- O
j Train W ill Leave 8:00 A. XL 
November 19, Returning 
Same Evening
N'ew Volumes Are Donated 
by Hispanic Society 
of America
I o f his trip was a walking tour in Hoi-
« « i t y  students snd fans the east ,andj Mr Hofflnan ^  Ho„ llnd is P i  I I I  1/1 I I P  0  D C  11/0 
ids'bleachers, and that the two ln* surprisingly dean, and it maintains a ||fl||| n  I [ I  A  i n  I Ami 
tithtions will alternate from the east! high 8tandard o f livin„  Wnges are U I W W I l U l  U l  L n l lU  
> the west side each year thereafter, i comparable to those in America, nnd|
University is awardedThat the a u ■ tbe laborera are for tIle mo8t part 
ections J to O on the cast w tojgkilled craftsmen. Immigrants from 
eachers for students and fans, and Holland should be encouraged to come 
ozeman is allotted Sections C to A I  (o Americtti in Mr. Hoffman's opinion, 
the west side bleachers. a8 (bev aro intelligent and have ideals
200 Regular Tickets Sent simiiar t0 Americans.
Two hundred regular tickets are to During hig (ravels in Belgium. Mr.
• sent to each institution for the nc- Hoffman visited the famous German I tain Caulkins. 
■mmodation of alumni and towns-1 war port o£ Zfeebrugge .which was the „  peech w
“ The American Navy”  was the sub­
ject o f a speech given Friday after­
noon to the Grizzly battalion by Cap* 
The occasion for the 
ivy Day.”  This was
iople, which does not include the ^>Oj aubmarizxo base o f the kaiser’s under-1 also the birthday o f Theodore Itoose- 
ats that are to be held for students • water destroyers during the four velt, who was at one time assistant
IS
SUCCESS OH STAGE
*• | years of the war. I t  is situated on 
D~ the coast of Belgium near Ostend.
id others bolding season student ac 
rjty tickets in their respective
itutions. i The Germans succeeded in holding al-
FIsil Arrangements Nov. 14 most the entire coast o f Belgium dur- 
November 14 is the date determined ing the war> despite efforts of the
on for the close-up for each in-1 British fleet to capture it. A t Zee-1 pression of what the traditions of the 
tnoon to make final determination j b rUgge there is a war museum whichF navy mean. W e are thrilled by the 
d announcement o f the exact num-. contains relics of the great conflict, tales of how Perry snd Dewey up* 
r  In seats that they Have sold and ag well as famous portraits o f the i held the glorious traditions of the 
11 use, and everything not sold b y . notable German officials, including navy and most o f us feel that the
OLD BUILDING
WORK ON CRAIG H A LL  IS 
NOT FINISHED
secretary o f the nav 
strumental in placing the *na 
present basis.
“ Those who saw the picture, 
Ironsides', undoubtedly have ai
on its
»t  time is to he forwarded to the Hindenberg and Ludendorff. 
itte Chamber of Commerce for box Mr Hoffman was accompanied on 
5oe sales there. J j,i« trip by Mrs. Hoffman and their
It is further agreed that no tickets cf)j]d, who are still in Belgium. They 
ll be held at the box office without J are staying with relatives in Ghent, 
remittance. Mail orders and phone j Air. Hoffman expects to join them 
lers must be accompanied by checks, | there by next June and begin his re- 
i  this is to be very emphatically search work for his doctor’s degree, 
ierred. He is interested in the literary works
Complimentary Passes 0f  George Sand and Zola, famous
Passes admitting to the press tower French writers, and expects to 
choose one o f these for his doctor’ s 
thesis.
Spend Time On Coast of Belgium 
The Hoffmans spent most o f their 
time along the coast o f Belgium in 
Knocke and Blankenberg. This coun­
try is largely in a pre-war condition, 
as little o f  it  was battle ground. L ife 
in this section is calm and peaceful,
the field are to be issued to the 
Montana daily newspapers. Twen- 
tickets are to. be turned over to the 
tte Chamber o f Commerce and for- 
rded t6 the governor o f Montana, 
’ chancellor of the University, 
’sidents of the institutions, and 
er distinguished Montana officials 
o are to make up the official party,
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3)
I S  COMPLETE PLANS FOR
*Ji Prize Is Offered for 
Most Original, Funniest 
and Best Stunt
Valuable prizes, unlimited refresh- 
good music, and unusual dec- 
ions are only a few of the things 
-*h have been planned for this 
’ * Co-ed Proin,”  according . to 
7 Brennan, manager.
Costume Prizes
liree costume prizes, one each for 
nwNst original, the funniest and 
most beautiful, will be awarded 
the grand
University Station 
Receives Word to 
Lengthen Wave
American navy is invincible. This 
feeling in the navy inspires its per­
sonnel to a complete fulfillment of its 
duty and a desire to emulate the deeds 
of the men who have established these 
traditions.
“ T o  foster this spirit and to ac­
quaint the public with its own great 
first line of defense a day has been set 
aside to be observed as ‘Navy day’. 
In selecting the day it was thought 
that the birthday of Theodore Roose­
velt, one of the navy’s greatest sup­
porters, was a fitting day. Roose­
velt's advocacy o f an efficient nayy 
was based on a study of navies o f 
the world powers and a thorough 
knowledge of the needs of America.
“ The traditions o f our navy are 
truly glorious and our navy of today 
is efficient, but what do plain facts 
show with regard to its size? To 
understand the following table we 
must be reminded that in 1921 we 
agreed to a 5-5-3 navy building pro­
gram which we consider to be cor­
rect.”
Captain Caulkins continued: “ Ra­
tios o f numbers o f essential classes 
of sea* power, from World Almanac, 
1927. Capital ships, United States, 
IS ; British empire, 22; Japan, 10. 
Merchant marine, United States, 2;
With ten dollars rattling loosely in 
his pockets, and the promise of a job, 
Dan Harrington arrived in New York 
from Missoula, two years ago. He 
immediately obtained a job as assist­
ant technical director of the Fifth 
Avenue Playhouse through the influ* 
ence o f George Cronyn, who waft dra-
------- -------  I matic instructor on the Montana cam-
____ pus during 1924-25.
E x te n s iT ©  Building Program Experience in Masquers’ Productions 
Leaves Little Money for At Montana Harrington had already 
Remodeling of Dormitory
Into Class Booms.
Due to limited funds Montana’s 
campus has a building that is unfin­
ished. The building is Craig hall, re­
cently converted from a dormitory 
into the Business Administration,
Physics and Mathematics department 
headquarters, according to Roscoe 
Hugenin, state architect.
Funds for remodeling Craig hall 
were limited to $40,000, from which 
the building had to be fireproofed, 
and nine classrooms, seven labor­
atories and 13 offices provided.
No Fixtiros
No light fixtures are above the first j Mi 
floor, but they have been ordered by Harrington ”had 
the state purchasing agent and are brought him in contact
started his stage experience with the 
Masquers’ club. Hose be was art d i­
rector, and acted in “ Expressing 
W illie”  and “ Po lly  From Paradise.”  
A fter  the Fifth Avenue Playhouse, 
Harrington was in turn technical di­
rector of the Grove Street theater, 
and stage manager at the Cherry 
Lane and Greenwich Village play­
houses. In  1926 be was assistant 
stage manager for Gilbert and Sul­
livan’s “ Pinafore.”  His duties in­
volved directing of sets, scene paint­
ing and designing.
Plays Part in New York  
When the New York Theater Guild 
produced the dramatic version of the 
downfall o f Maximilian, emperor of 
ico, with “ Juarez and Maximilian,”  
small part which 
ith more of
More than 100 volumes, mainly 
devoted to Spanish, Spanish-American | 
and Portugese history, travel, litera­
ture and art, have recently been re­
ceived by the University library as a 
g ift from the Hispanic Society of 
America.
Among these books will be found) 
“ Tapestries and Carpets from the 
Palace o f the Pardo” , “ Decorated 
Wooden Ceilings in Spain”  and “ Ite- 
jeria of the Spanish Renaissance” . 
These books contain plates, many o f ' 
which are in color.
Illustrated Catalogs
There are also a- number o f illus-l 
trated catalogs of the art treasures 
in the museum o f the society in New 
York. Among the facsimiles are a 
reproduction of the first edition 
(1605) of Cervantes’ “ Don Quixote” , 
and the catalog o f the library o f) 
Ferdinand Columbus, son o f the great! 
discoverer, in his own careful and 
minute handwriting. There are also 
facsimiles of several maps, with 
descriptions, such as that o f Blaeu o f! 
1605, or the Genoese world map of ! 
1457. There are annotated editions! 
o f some of the Spanish and Portugese I 
classics, sketches of their writers, a j 
biographic seH#s'oT'the notable citi­
zens o f some of the South American 
countries, and many other treasures. 
According to commercial catalogs 
several o f the books are listed as high 
as $20 each, and the entire collection 
would represent a considerable sum.
“The collection will Add to our 
appreciation of the Hispanic nations 
and help to form the ties o f sym­
pathy and understanding that bind us 
to them,”  said Gertrude M. Buck- 
hous, University librarian.
“ A ll students of the University 
who expect to attend the Grizzly- 
Bobcat football game which will take 
place in Butte November 19, are ex­
pected to go by the special train that 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway is running to that city on the 
morning o f the 19th,”  says Mike 
Thomas, ASIJM president.
The officials of the Milwaukee and 
Northern Pacific railroads met with 
Thomas last Wednesday afternoon to 
decide which railroad would be auth­
orized to run the special, and it was 
decided that the Milwaukee would run 
the authorized train for this year. .
Special rates have been offered to 
students and supporters of* the Uni­
versity. The roond trip fare for the 
special will be $4.32. The special 
train leaves the Milwaukee depot at 
8 o ’clock Saturday morning, Novem­
ber 19, and returns that evening at 
7:30, arriving in Missoula at 10:40 
p. m. It has been announced that the 
special will stop at the Van Buren 
street bridge to pick up all those who 
do not wish to make the trip down­
town. I t  will also stop at the bridge 
when returning.
For those who wish to leave F r i­
day evening, for Butte, a fare o f one 
and a third, amounting to $5.76, is o f­
fered. The return trip must be made 
not later than ‘ November 21. The 
rate of a fare and a third is good 
from all points in the state to Butte 
and is offered from November 18 to 
21 inclusive. Special coaches will be 
added to accommodate those people 
leaving -Friday night.
The special train will consist o f 10 
coaches and a baggage car to care for 
the concessions. A ll tickets that will 
be previously sent to Butte and that 
are not sold will be on sale on the 
special train.
The tickets will soon be on sale at 
Main hall and Mike Thomas asks that 
all those who plan to make the trip 
register in Main hall so that an ap­
proximate number o f the students go­
ing may he formed.
expected to arrive soon. Radiators the theatrical luminaries. Lynn Fon- 
are missing in two class rooms on the | York with $20,000 instead of $10, to 
third floor, but old radiators will be I Jacob Ben-Ami, Helen Chandler and 
taken from  other buildings on the Dudley Digges are among those with 
campus where they are not needed J whom he became acquainted.
and installed in these rooms. Shades 
left over from the dormitory will be 
used because of limited funds. New 
shades will be put up and steam 
pipes and radiators will also 
bronzed as soon as more'funds 
available.
An infected arm, which prevented 
him from working for more than two 
months, and the desire to finish col­
lege and obtain his degree led Har- 
be * rington back to the University cam.- 
re pus. During the summer he appeared 
in important characterizations in the
The $40,000 which was allotted for | three plays which were directed by 
this project is the first o f the funds I Alexander Dean, 
available from educational bonds. j Plays in Masquers’ Production
The 1920 Appropriation With this background, and the mem-
la  1920 an appropriation was made! ?_ry ot hi® own eontacta in New York,
BriuTh e m X e  S- Japan 1 Cruia- wh«“  «  «  the bond I Harrington ia playing the part of a
B ‘  P ’ ’ P ’ ■ issue, whereby $5,000,000 waa act youn*  man who- wllh experience onlyers, United States, 1.88; British em­
pire, '5; Japan, 2.35. Destroyers 
leaders, United States, 0; British em­
pire, 18; Japan, 4. Destroyers
in small-town theatricals, goes to New 
York with, $20,000 instead of 10, to 
invest in a stage venture. He is “ The 
Butter and Egg Man”  who, in the
States, 3.52; British empire,!Radio station KUOM has recently 
received word from the Federal Radio 16.81. Smaller submarines, 
commission to change the present States, 8:41; British empire, 
wave length from 374.8 meters to P »“ > 7. A ircraft carriers,
„  # States, 2.91; British empire 
461.3 meters, according to Professor j  n 2.35.
Edward Little o f the Physics depart- “ This table shows that we are drop- 
ment. The commission has also asked ping behind while statistics show that 
that the term “ frequency”  be used in l our national wealth is increasing. Our 
* $10 in cash w ilfb e  given toThel the future in place o f “ wave length”
P which stages the best stunt in The frequency o f the station wil
Little Theater during the first |bc 050 kilocycles on and after No- j P R O F E S S O R S  H A V E
aside for  eight educational institu 
tions o f the state. O f this sum 
$3,750,000 was allotted to the four
United States 276 fonlv 112 arekentlinstitutions of the University g rou p .,, , , - ,
in commission)* British empire 171* and $1,250,000 to other institutions ^® 8<iuer8 Induction of that name, 
4 ” “ .e’e l t h e  state, namely, the deaf, blind ”L " - * * " * ^ . *
Japan land feeble minded sehtm. at B o u M e . f c ”
*nited orphans' home, Twin Bridges; boys’
j a . industrial school at Miles C ity; girls’ | 
United | vocational school, Helena.
3.87
staged in Missoula at the Little the 
a ter on November 10, 11 and 12, am 
allotted flPP*nr in Hamilton on Novem
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T IO N  
F A C U L T Y ,  S T U D E N T S  E N J O Y  
O U T IN G  U P  R A T T L E S N A K E
Famulty members in the Depart­
ment of Education, and students ma­
joring in education had a picnic up the 
Rattlesnake last Saturday afternoon. 
A fter games and refreshments, an 
Education club was organized, and ten­
tative plans for future meetings were 
discussed.
“ P R IN C E  O F  P E N Z A N C E ”
T R Y -O U T S  A N N O U N C E D
Tryouts for both principals and 
chorus o f the opera, “ Prince of Pen­
zance”  will be held Wednesday eve­
ning at 7 :80 o’clock in DeLoss Smith’s 
studio in University hall. “ A ll those 
who wish to try out must bring a song 
which they can sing,”  Mr. Smith said.
The opera will be presented Decem­
ber 8,' 9 and 10, in the Little Theater.
FROSH WIFE BE GUESIS OF 
SOPHOMORES FRIDAY NIGHT
------- -O
MontanaHighSchool 
Publications Will Be 
Awarded Silver Cups
her 15.
of the evening.
der and doughnuts, suckers, gum, * 
dogs, ice cream cones and what-1 
you will be sold, and Roxic
■nhever, chairman of the refresh- one-half blocks long.
The State University 
$1,455,000, from which the heuting 
plant, men’s gymnasium, Forestry 
building and all of Corbin hull, except 
$50,000, which was borrowed on cer-
should increase in aizo with out j tificatea of indebtedness were b * lt ;| bJ ‘ “ ; v is teachlll 
national wealth.”  Main hall was remodeled; the old r
. jbrary/v®8 remodeled Into what i
now the Law  school; sidewalks an
G R A C E  E L D E R IN G  T E A C H IN G
Grace Elder ing, *26,
nt Myers, Montana.
graduate in 
high school
- committee, promises that 
Y wifi be neither dry nor all wet” ] 
Music by Sheridan's 
eridan’s five-piece orehesl 
»h enough jazz for 5.000 . 
effective decorations are guaran­
ty  Gertrude Maloney, chairman 
e Committee.
erX big sister is expected to tuke 
Uttle sister, but Mary Brennan 
* every co-ed to he there regard- 
>f whether her “ relations”  go or
vember 1, which means that 050 S U C C E S S F U L  H U N T  j cupb* were put in; ground was graded|
waves will be sent on the air every _______  I around tho buildings; nil equipment for
second. Each wave will be 401.3 Hearing that the great flight of the new buildings was bought; under- j 
meters in length or about four and ducks had begun, a hunting party ground steam and electrical distribu-j
ill as 
nd aelectedHelen Smith has been 
( radio secretary in place o f Aiyie Fer- 
j aing, former secretary. Miss Ferring 
w ill! Has been transferred to Professor 
eds.; Mcrriam’s office in the English de­
partment.
L I L L I A N  B R E W E R  M A R R IE D
consisting of Professors E. A. At- tion systems were put in as
kinson, B. E. Thomas. C. W. Waters, were a new sewerage system
J. W . Severy, and J. II. Uamskill, large septic tank down the river
spent Saturday and Sunday near Nine (This septic^ tank is the largest in th-
Pipe reservoir bunting ducks
Professor Sc 
though ducks \
ry reports that al-| 
•e secured, the
Lillian
sophomore
of Geraldine
the Pha chool
state of Montana.
The $50,000 borrowed through cer 
tificatcs of indebtedness for the con 
igration had started I struction of .Corbin ball made it p os-jt 
sible for Craig hall to be remodeled I r
■ ......— ■■. .... | with the $40,000 le ft  in the eduen-jj
tonal bond appropriation, which fund i, 
k now completely exhausted. - i 
Since the fall o f 1921, 44 new build* j 
ings have been erected, additions
S A I S P O N S O R S  P R O G R A M
B A C T E R IO L O G Y  S T U D E N T  
C O M P L E T IN G  T W O  Y E A R S ’ 
S T U D Y  O F  F R E A K  F IS H
David McClay, bacteriology assist­
ant, has nearly completed his study! 
of freak fish. The work was begun I 
two years ago, and denis with the 
study of the anatomical connection of 
all sorts of freak fish. Among the 
specimens studied are fish with two 
and three heads, others with one head 
but with several tails. Mr. Muclay is 
recording the various facts found out 
the study, and later will write up I 
observations.
Alpha Iota, national musi< 
', will sponsor..the program:
No Hazing at Wesleyan8igmu
In addition to tho co-eds aU the | last year, and Foster Morrell, Wash-| frnternit
•n of (be faculty, wives of faculty ington, D. O., were recently married I which wil! bo broadcast from KOOM have been made on six buildings, 101 Middletown, Conn.— ( I P )— Hazing I 
•era, house mothers and social » t  the home of the bride. They will| on Thursday and Monday evenings, buildings remodeled, sower systems! must stop at Wesleynn, according to |
»ra of the residence hulls, for- make their home in Shelby Where Mr. (Musical numbers will be given by the and steam and electrical distribution President J. L. McConnughy, who de-
members of AW S, and ' Mrs. Morrell is working. Music school faculty. DeLoss Smith, systems put In all the educational In. clarcs that freshmen come to college
!« Stone and Mrs. Sodmun are Mrs. Morrell had been working In A. II. Wcisbcrg, and Miss Bernice stitutions from the $5,000,000 ap- to study and not to run errands for
d. ■ ''a Geraldine drug store. • Berry. I propriation. isB H u B h I the upperclassmen.
Three additional silver cups will 
be awarded to publications of Montana 
high schools besides the two trophies 
which have been given by the Mon- 
tnnt State Press association for the 
past few years. The awards will be 
made to the winners in each class at 
the annual meeting of the Montana 
Interscholastic Editorial association 
next spring.
“ The Fredell cup,”  which is given 
by Fred Fredell of the Buckbee- 
Mears company o f St, Paul, will be 
awarded to the best year book pub­
lication of any Montana high school. 
Winners in tho various classes will 
be given trophies which are furnished 
by the Montana Press association. 
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma 
Phi. The additional awards have 
made it necessary, to divide the high 
school publications into four classes 
instead of two. ( ’ lass A will include 
high schools where the enrollment is 
500 or more; class B from 300 to 499; 
class C from 100 to 299, and class I )  
schools which have an enrollment less 
than 100.
This contest is held each y< 
der the supervision of the Montana 
Interscholnstic Editorial association 
in co-operation with the Montana 
School of Journulism. “The Galla­
tin,”  published by the Gallatin county 
high school nt Bozeman, was winner 
in class A  Inst year and “ The O n - 
tralite" of Butte Central was winner 
in class B.
Freshmen Hay Get Tickets 
at Main H all Any Time 
This Week
Members o f the freshman class will 
have the time o f their lives Friday 
night at the annual Sophomore- 
Freshman dance, according to Jimmie 
Gillnn, sophomore president.
“ We are doing everything in our 
power to make this party the biggest 
and best ever held. We hope to make 
it far exceed last year’s event,”  said 
Gillan last night. Tw o committees 
have been appointed, and they are 
working hard to make the party a 
success. Sheridan's 10-piece band 
will furnish the music for the dance, 
which is to be held at the Elite hall.
Freshmen Admitted Free 
Freshmen are to be admitted to 
the dance free, and they may secure 
their complimentary tickets at Main 
lmll any time this week. A ll the other 
classes are cordially invited to attend. 
Features are being planned for the 
entertainment of the guests.
Following aro the committees which 
arc working in preparation for the 
(affair: Program, Jane Chappie, Faith 
Shaw, and Blanche Coppo. Refresh­
ments, Foy Priest, William Hogerty, 
und Jennings Mayland.
Book Publishes Article 
W. F. Book, former professor of 
psychology at the University of Mon­
tana, who is now at Indiana Univer­
sity, has published an article on “ R e­
sults Obtained in a Special ‘How to 
Study’ Course Given to Freshmen at* 
Indiana University”  in the October 
22 issue o f “ School and Society.”
Tuesday, November 1,1927.
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A IM  IK
Montana’s Cub Team
MO NTANA ’S Cub team has been mak­ing football history this season but of the wrong kind to please Uni­
versity supporters. A fter getting away to 
a lucky start in the game with the Vandal 
Babes the Grizzly yearlings did well to 
hold the score down for two quarters only 
to have the Idaho frosli show some real 
football and trample- through the Uni­
versity aggregation in the final periods. 
Score, ,31-14.________________________________
Last Saturday the Cubs played the 
Cougar Kittens at Pullman. The future 
W.S.C. stars did not wait for two quarters 
to start their attack but began in the' first 
period. The only real ability shown by the 
Cubs came late in the third quarter when 
the Montana frosh made a 60-yard march 
down the field, only to lose the ball on 
downs when in scoring distance. Soore, 
58-0.
Thus far the Cubs have scored 14 points 
against 89 for their opponents in two col­
lege starts. I t  might be said in the Cubs’ 
favor that they defeated Missoula high 
school 32-6 during Homecoming. Helena 
high school, however, turned the same trick 
28-0 last Saturday.
We are wondering just what is wrong 
with freshman football. Granted that two 
or three of the stars were out of the game, 
however, 58-0 seems like an unmerciful 
beating. A t the beginning of the year the 
potential material reminded us of the sea­
son of 1923. Certainly Montana got the 
pick of last year’s high school stars. Sev­
eral of these men were recognized as won­
derful football possibilities while still 
wearing high school uniforms. Why have 
they not developed! Why is it that with 
the material that reported at the first of 
the season we can’t have as good a fresh­
man team as any school in the Northern 
division !
Maybe ’Tis
7 7  ?  ? ?
*  •  •  •
Maybe ’Taint!
I ’ve found the secrets of tobaccos 
Advertised up to date,
But I 'l l  be completely, finally and 
most effiicently
Dog-blasted and horn-swaggled if 
I ’ll smoke a whole
Damned carload o f 'em to see if 
theres' a cough in ’em.
— Intercollegiate Press.
Th e  Perennial Senior 
H e  thinks sarcasm is the soul of 
wit, but he doesn’t get by with it.
T O  ■ Class of 1931, Attention!
You’re not the first to breathe of love ^fen who have bleacher dates must 
In whispered tones and measured sit jn the freshman section, and wear 
rhyme, their green caps, by order o f the Bear
T o  singing, strike the harp of love p aws.
And lightly touch the chords of Tim e. -----------—
T o  vow by all the sacred things Th e  W C T U  has Just put its offi-
You’ll love but me forevermore; cial condemnation on A l Smith for
I smile an enigmatic smile—  | president. It ’s a good thing fo r some
F o r, darjlng, I ’ve been fooled before.
£ — The Phantom.
husbands that the secret ballot is in 
use.
ing to the Kaimin copy-readers.
O U R  O W N  T R U E  S T O R Y
A  boy and a dog on an autumn day. 
Such a nice dog, too; just the sort to 
be a playmate to the towsle-headed, 
freckled, clean-looking four-year-old. 
The youngster was in his front yard, 
and his eyes gleamed as they regarded 
the shaggy spaniel. “ Get out o f the 
yard, dammit!”  he yelled. .
A  customer, knowing our antipathy 
to derbies, wonders why we have not 
attacked the Law School seniors for 
their tin hats. The reason is that 
we once were that way, too. Individ­
uals are not to be censured for mass 
psychology, we fell. Individual mem­
bers may feel properly indignant, but 
I are helpless. Conformity is Amer 
ica’s first law. I f  we are not as alike 
as two of Mr. Ford’s celebrated prod­
ucts, we are all wrong. So, i f  the
class decides upon derbies and wj j 
ing sticks— or breech clouts and n ! 
casins— we have to trail alon| I 
Oracle Column, Th e  Missoulian.
L O V E
Love is a feeling that you feel w 
you feel that you’re going to fee 
feeling you nover felt before.
, — Contributed by “ Pelican’
Sigma Nu entertained in a novel!
Chapman, Mrs. Hariet Scdman, Mrs. 
R. A. Nelson, W inifred Brennan and 
Roxie Copenhaver. A  representative 
and the housemothers o f all sororities 
on the campus were invited to  the 
tea.
Formal initiation of six pledges
way Saturday evening by giving a wng ]ieId by phi g igma Kappa Sun- 
barn dance at their chapter house. | day> Those receiving the rites were: 
An outside stairway led the guests into, Donnld p OSSt Arthur Reynolds,
a typical hayloft with bales of hay, Havre; Emil Perey, Philipsburg; 
cornstalks and harness decorating the George Martin, Roundup; Melville 
sides of the rooms. Cider, dough-j g|ackf<)rdf Lewistown; Eddie Chinskc, 
nuts, ginger ale and pumpkin pie were i Michigan City, Indiana.
served to the guests. The programs _______
were canvas gloves with the order 
of the dances pasted on the palm.
and Mrs. Paul Bi sell oil! chaper 
oned the party.
The members of Delta Gamma so­
rority entertained in honor of their
Kappa Delta entertained at a dance, 
honoring the pledges of the sorority, 
in the new St. Francis Xavier hall 
Saturday evening. The decorations 
consisted o f baskets of autumn leaves
placed in the hall. The programs | should always be made the goat 
were green and white, carrying outj A  third local show house has
Editor, the Kaimin:
With the opening of school in the 
fall, entertainment prices invariably 
go up. This year, not only has one 
local theater raised, Its prices on 
every possible occasion, for pictures, 
but now another, it seems, has set a 
higher standard of admission. The 
theater managers know that the stu­
dents want entertainment, and as 
long as these latter w ill pay fo r  it, 
and pay whatever is charged without 
complaint, the same managers do not 
hesitate in the least about their 
prices. Is  it right that the student
pledges with a haunted house party tjie gorority emblem and colors. Ruth nopneed that from now
Saturday. The details of the party
on, a big 
w ill , beHammitt, Missoula dancing instruct- line of the best in pict 
were kept a secret and the events of or  ̂ gave several clog dances. The shown at admission prices that nl- 
the evening came as a complete sur-1 c}mperones were Mrs. Robert D. ways remain the same— and sane. The 
iPugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bar- manager o f this particular theaterprise to those who were there. The
party was given in a vacant house on ! ^  Mr and Mrs Lester Bachman, has always manifested a zealous 
the west side of town. The house was I ,  Mr and Mrs William Gallagher, 
decorated in jack-o-lapterns, railroad About 40 couplcs attended. sber. 
lanterns and Hallowe'en effects. A | idan>s orcbestra fl„.uishc(I th6 music.
skeleton hung from the ceiling to _______
greet the guests as they came in. Dorothy and Helen Ha yes were din- 
Cider with doughnuts on broomsticks ner guests, at the Alpha Chi house 
were served during the evening. S lier-' Sunday.
idan’s orchestra, the members of j Eydia Maury, Geraldine Grey and 
which were dressed as ghosts, played. Harriet Johnston were dinner guests 
for the dance. Mrs. Burke, M rs .lat Nortb bnll gunday.
Burke, Mrs. Moore and Mrs. IVood-j Dorotby DaviSj Ann Morgan, Paul- 
worth chaperoned the party. in6 Astle and Inez Hannes were
_  . _ guests for dinner Sunday at the
Frances Plunkett, Olive Fitzgerald, A1_.
Betty McCollum Gladys Starch, Ruth j Ir8. Ju]ia R. Newman and Mrs.
Jackson, Betty Briscoe, Marian Hall /-n , v* un i . e, , ’ “ . Charles D. Miller were the guests of
and Vivian Robertson were dinner |
guests at the Delta Gamma house 
Monday evening.
Contradicting Mr. McFadden Collegiate Disaster
Cincinnati, O.— ( I P )— William L. A ll had gone well with our little 
Gldzier, Jr., former Purdue university J (shall we call her N ell? ) Nell, during 
football star, will spend the next year her first weeks of college life. The
and a day in the penitentiary because men were much like those in the vil-
he transported stolen automobiles. lngc o f Gloco, whence she came, and |
I one man in forty had a car. The
Why Save ’Em-? girls were all “ gorgeous,”  “ adorable”
LaCrosse, Wis.— ( I P ) — Have just ari(| «£oo sweet”  to her. Why, n’ell, 
heard a representative of the National v0ll a8ijf <jid Nell glide finally to the j  
path of primroses leading to the woof- ] 
woofs? Ah, she was n good girl, but 
one day she made a slip, a disastrous 
slip. Ladies and college men, it was 
a yellow slip.
(Sw ift curtain, while the writer 
dodges antiquated vegetables.)
Save-a-Life League declare that t 
cause o f student suicides is agnosti­
cism. I  don’t agree. The chief cause 
of student suicides is such organiza­
tions as the National Save-a-Life 
League.
Frankly,
C O LLEG IA TE  B ILL .
S till Waters, B u t N ot Deep 
I t  is better for a frosh to remain 
silent and be thought a foo l than to 
speak and remove all doubt.— Cin­
cinnati Bearcat.
Th e  person In college who thinks is 
not a student. He is a genius w ork­
ing under extreme difficulty.— Dally  
Kansan.
AN D  IN  T H E  GOOD OLD  D A YS  
.. T H E Y  K N E W  H O W  T O  STAN D  
TH E M  U P  IN  F R O N T  OF 
A  B AR , TOO
Athletes are never criminals.
I They have too much o f that par­
ticular characteristic referred to as 
/ common sense to infringe upon laws 
(that put them behind the bars.—  
From an editorial in the N. Y. 
Graphic.
Th e  Disappointed Frosh  
H e’s the guy who went into the 
ASUM  store yesterday afternoon, and 
tried to buy a numeral sweater from 
Mac. Lissen, kid, numeral sweaters 
are N O T  to be had fo r  the asking.
Revolutionary
I “ A  head, a head! There’s a head in 
the basket, folks, a head in the bas­
ket!”  Have the days of the guillotine 
passed? ’A  head in the basket! Who 
wants it? W ho’ll get it?”  Nay, nay, 
Was David Belasco Right? tI,e loud- IunK « l  orator «  not refer- 
I ’ ve walked a mile, blown some her ring. t0 the. cerebral appendages o f
* Danton.way,
Been satisfied galore;
I ’m quite a singer now they say 
From smoking more and more. 
I ’ve earned pipe comfort, had 
toasted,
And given ’em away
To .lest tlid adage often boasted
That Camels are in sway.
Tntoinette nor
I ’T is but the head copy-butcher (inti-
DON!
WORRY
We Can Fix It!
Bring your Electrical 
Repairs to us and we 
w ill take care of them 
promptly.
Mosby’s, Inc.
132 North Higgins 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
The Home of 
Edison Mazda Lamps
Corbin hallMrs. Belle Turner 
Sunday.
Dinner guests at Corbin hall Sun­
day included: Jimmy Christian,
George Tippett, Franklin Bailey,
terest in University affairs, and has 
always been willing to g ive students 
a helping hand. To  Montana's ath­
letes he lias especially proved a friend. 
W e have our own Little  Theater on 
the campus. Why not make this our 
“ L ittle Theater”  over town instead of 
encouraging the high price o f moving 
pictures?
A . STUDENT.
ANGUS NAMES MEN 
TO MANAGE STAGE  
EFFECTS FOR PLAY
William Angus, director of the 
Little Theater, has appointed John 
Schroeder, stage manager; Harry 
Hooser, art director, apd Paul Kine- 
fech in charge o f lighting for the ma-
The pledges o f Sigma Phi Epsilon 
gave a formal dance at the Elks* tem­
ple Saturday evening. Music was fur­
nished by Sheridan’s orchestra. The I 
programs for the dance were of red
'wir* *  Ct Ut r>eaiT * I Mrs. Harriet Sedman, Mrs. Howard | and Saturday o f next week, center. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hous-
Laurence Gaughn, Yernon K rogh .jjor  Masquers’ production of the fall 
David Johnson and Tony Moe.. j  quarter, “ The Butter and Egg Man,”  
Mary .Brennan was a dinner guest which will be presented for campus 
at the Sigma Kappa house Sunday. | entertainment on Thursday, Friday
man and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ramaker 
were chaperones for the evening; j
Alice McLernan, Betty Brown, Lu-| 
cretia Archibald, Mrs. Linforth and 
Claire Frances Linforth were dinner 
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Sunday.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging of Dalton Simmons and C.
Petters of Butte and Fred Tillman 
o f Missoula.
The members o f Delta Sigma 
Lambda held a fireside at the chapter 
house Saturday night. A  part of
Sheridan’s orchestra furnished the Igue8t at the Sig Ep house* 
music, hfr. and Mrs. L. R. MacKenzie Hal Hagen visited at the Sig Ep
Toole and Miss Anne Platt were din- Schroeder President of Masquers 
ner guests at North hall lust night. Schroeder is president o f the 
Miss P latt spoke to the girls on the Masquers’ club, and both he and 
subject o f “Modern Etiquette.”  Hooser have worked on previous
Dinner guests at the T ri Delt campus plays. Kinefech has hud tech- 
house Sunday included Curtis Brit- nical experience in dramatics at Grin- 
tenham, Lou,is Nichols and Leon nell college, * Iowa.
Beatty. ‘  According to Mr. Angus, there are
Helen Ritchie was a dinner guest ta very few  plays scheduled for Mis- 
the Alpha X i Delta house Sunduy. soula’s downtown theaters this sea- 
Lucille Matthews was a dinner son, and record audiences therefore 
guest at the Kappa Delta house Sun- are expected on the campus. Infor- 
day. mation concerning tickets may be had
Alpha Phi announces the pledging by phoning or calling at the Little 
o f Mary Emily Elliott of Dillon. Theater.
Al Heath of Colorado Beta chapter
of Sigma Phi Epsilon was a week-end
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peterson w 
chaperones.
house Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests at the" Delta
— :____  j Sigma Lambda house were: Mr. and
Sigma Kappa held a Hallowe’en fire- Mrs. Bates, L. R. McKenzie,
side Saturday at the chapter house. I Missoula; M. Scearce, Ronan; Rodger 
Hallowe’en decorations were used. A  Wyatt, ’27, Deer Lodge, 
huge moon hung over the fireplace! Alpha X i Delta announces
Dean C. E. Mollett, accompanied by 
friends, made a trip to the moun­
tains, elk hunting Sunday. No elk 
were shot.
to furnish the light. Sheridan’i 
chestra played for the dance. Mr 
Conroy, the housemother, acted a 
chaperone.
pledging
soula.
of Theodor:
the
Reed o f Mis-
The members o f Alpl: 
waffle breakfast for 
Bates, their district ins 
urday morning. A ll 
pledges were present, 
left for Seattle Saturda
Phi held
Mr
Sat-1 
s and 
Bates
| Debate Team Trials 
to Be Held Tonight'
night.
Try-outs for places on the debate 
earn to represent Montana in the tri- 
ngular debate will bo held tonight in 
Raymond Lewis, Foy Priest, Yu le|^a'n *,a^  auditoriuin at 7:15 o’clock. 
Rees, Robert Tiernan and Lloyd C a l - i 10 triangular debate is between the 
lison were initiated into Phi Delta J University of British Columbia, the 
Theta fraternity Sunday, October 30.1 University o f Idaho and the Univers-
---------  | ity of Montana, and will be held at
A  special dinner was given in honor Moscow, Idaho, November 13. 
o f  the initiates Sunday. Lynn Thomp- The subject for the try-out is, “ Re- 
son, a former student here, who is | solved, that American investors and 
now working in Blackfoot, was also a Investments in foreign countries 
guest. should receive protection only from
---------- | the country in which they reside.”  „
Delta Delta Delta held a tea in j --- - ■ ■■
honor o f Mrs. F. L. Chapman, the Milton Brown underwent an opera- 
housemother, Sunday afternoon. In tion for the removal of his tonsils 
the receiving line were Mrs. F. L . Friday morning.
Th e  charm and beauty of 
youth become a lasting treasure 
when pictured by photography.
Make an appointment today.
The Dorian 
Studio
W ilm a Building .
COMING
Friday and Saturday
Clara Bow
I — In—
“Rough House 
Rosie”
IT ’S ONE OF HER 
BEST PICTURES
Coming Sunday
RAMON NOVARRO
-In-
“The Road to 
Romance”
The
Public Drug Store
Announces its appointment as exclusive agent 
for the famous line of
M AX FACTOR SOCIETY MAKE-UP 
Product of the make-up man of Hollywood
The Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building
OiamJi
otional Picture I 
3 Bays, Starting Tomorrow j 
AT  THE BLUEBIRD
enyou use the
Remington
Portable
'W R I T E R ’ S cramp m ay sound 
like a joke to some, but to the student 
who has spent several long hours 
writing a thesis or report by hand, it 
looms as a very real malady. 
Eliminate the drudgery and slowness 
of writing bjr hand— get a Remington 
Portable. Your work will be neater 
and you’ll get it done far more quickly. 
Remington Portable is the smallest, 
lightest, most compact and most de­
pendable portable with standard key­
board. Carrying case only 4 inches 
high. W eighs 8 «  pounds, net.
Cash or convenient terms.
Office Supply Company
115 North Higgins Avenue 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
T O  C L O S E  O U T
ONE LOT OF
Leather Brief Cases
$2.15
Regular Price $3.50 
Three pockets— size 10x15—  
steel handle support— leathei 
straps all around— adjustable 
snap lock fastener.
“ Near the W ilm a”
For Smart Holiday Hat 
Visit the
MARISS MODES 
Next to the Rialto
Q uick
on the trigger!
D o n ’ t  ever touch a Swai 
Eternal Pen to paper unles 
you want it to write. It alway 
‘ makes its mark instantly.
T o  anyone who know 
fountain pens that fact is 
guarantee that the Swan i 
perfectly made and adjuste 
— that it won’t clog or ball 
won’t flow unevenly or leak 
It ’s quick on the trigger, bu 
it never fires until you’ r 
ready! Come in and try on< 
No obligation!
Associated Students’  Stc
Missoula Laundry Compai
The Quality Launderei 
111-117 East Spruce Stn 
Phone 52
Yellow
Missoula Cleaner 
and Dyers
W e Clean and Dye 
Everything from 
A  to Z
612 South Higgins At< 
Phone 1616
12 Pencils with Nai 
Printed in Gold, 61
assorted colors, high grade No. 2 
lead, postpaid. Cases for six pe 
Morocco, $1; leather, 75c: iurit 
leather, 50c. L IF E  AN D  HER* 
Johnson City, N. Y.
P H O T O S
at a Price You Can 
Afford to Miss
4 x 6  Inch Easel Foldei 
$5.00 per Dozen
5 x 7  Inch Easel Folder 
$10.00 per Dozen
These specials have t 
be seen to be appreciat 
ed. Samples at studic
Colville Studi<
Phone 182-W 
“ For Better 
Photographs”
Tuesday, November 1,1927. T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
CALENDAR
For Week of October 81 to 
November 6
majored in business administration 
and was also residence halls book­
keeper while on the campus.
Tuesday, November I 
Kappa Epsilon meeting, Room 102, 
Science hall, 8 -p. m.
Kappa Phi meeting, Room 102, 
Science hall, 1:J0 p,. m.
Central board meeting, U. ball, 5 
p. m.
South hall house meeting, i p. m. 
Tryouts for Varsity debate squad, 
auditorium, U. hall, 7:15 p. in.
Wednesday, November 2 
Colloquium. New Science hall, lec­
ture room, 4:15. Professor K. 0. 
Smith will review “ Race and National 
Solidarity,” by Josey.
Mortar Board meeting, North ball, 
7:15 p. in.
Press club meeting, Journalism 
shack, 7:15 p. m. Professor B. E. 
Thomas will talk on “Mexico.”  
Mathematics chib meeting. Simp­
kins hall, 7:45 p. in. Estiler Nelson 
will have a paper on “ Early Contribu­
tions to Mathematics.”
Spanish club, Room 202, TJ. hall, 
7:30 p. m.
Thursday, November 3 
Dolphin club meeting, men's gym­
nasium, 7:80 p. m.
Badio program, KUOM, 8 p. m. 
Musical numbers by the faculty o f the 
School of Music, DeLoss Smith. Bed- 
nice Berry and H. A. Weisberg.
Friday, November 4 
Sophomore dance, Elite hall. ;. 
International club meeting, Chimney 
Corner, 8 p. m.
Saturday, November 5 
Co-Ed Prom. “ Stunts”  in the l i t ­
tle Theater, followed by dancing in 
the men's gymnasium.
University of Montana-University 
of California game at Berkeley.
Sunday, November 6 
Theta Sigma Phi tea for  all women 
in journalism, from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
Journalism shock.
NOTICES
Department of Music f  
Offers KUOM Program
“Thursday evening: a very enter­
taining program will be broadcast 
from radio station KUOM,”  ’accord­
ing to Professor Little. The entire 
evening will be given over to the fac­
ulty of the School of Music. The 
program includes: Sonata, opus 2,
No. 3, allegro con brio (Beethoven), 
by Miss Bernice Berry; “ A  hymn to 
the Night”  (T ipton), “ Trade Winds”  
(Keel), “Time Enough”  (Kevin ) by 
Dean- DeLoss Smith; “ Melody** | 
( Paderewski - Kreisler), “ Midnight
Bells”  (Hengerner-Kreisler) by Pro- 
'essor Herman Weisberg; “ Clare de 
Dune”  (Debussy), “ Nocturne. No. 3”
(Liszt), by Miss Berry; “ A  L ittle  
(Yinding Road (Ronald), “ O, No, 
John (English folk song), “When the 
Sergeant Major's on Parade”  (Long- 
itaffe), by Dean 'Smith; “ Menuet in 
y *  (Haydn), “ Songs My Mother! 
Taught Me”  (Dvorak-Kreisler), by 
?rofessor Weisberg.
Last Night’s Program 
Last night’s program included: “ A| 
3rown Bird Singing”  (W ood ), by 
Vliss Isabel Mathews, soprano; an- 
louncements; housekeepers’ chats; 
‘The Heart o f Her (Cadman), by 
tfiss Mathews; young folks* program; 
arm news digest; wild life allies and 
•nemies; Miss Caroline Friauf, violin; 
diss Elsa Anderson, soprano and 
aanist; literature; latest in science 
>y Science service.
MASQUERS TO SELL  
SEASON TICKETS FOR 
PLAYS NOV. 1 TO o\
Former members o f AW S are cor­
dially invited to attend the Co-ed 
Prom at the L ittle Theater and the 
men’s gym Saturday evening.
M AR Y  BRENNAN, Manager.
A ll committees fo r* fo r  the Co-ed 
Prom meet in the women’s rest room 
in Main hall Wednesday afternoon at 
5 o’clock. This meeting is important 
and everyone must be there.
M A R Y  BRENNAN, Manager.
There will be a meeting of Delta 
Phi Delta at 5 o’clock Tuesday after­
noon in the A rt room. A ll members 
are urged to be there.
L Y D IA  M AURY, Secretary.
Women’s Commerce club will meet 
Thursday at 8 p. m. at the Sigma 
Kappa house.
E LS IE  GUSDANOVICH.
FOUND— A  pair of ladies’ tan 
suede gauntlet gloves, size 6%. Owner 
may have them by calling at the 
Kaimin office.
There will be a meeting o f the For­
estry club Wednesday evening at the 
Forestry building.
A N D R E W  KRO FC H EK, Pres.
French club will meet Thursday 
night at 7:30; 511 Beckwith. A ll in­
terested French students are asked 
to come. LE R O U X
J The Student Fellowship club will 
I meet at the home o f Marjorie B il­
lings, 152S Jackson street, 8 o’clock, 
Tuesday evening, November 1.
The International club will meet at 
J the Chimney Corner, 8 o’clock, Fri- 
j day evening.
I There will be a meeting o f the 
Spanish chib Wednesday night at 7:30 
in Room 202 of Main hall.
R O B E R T  JELLEY, Pres.
There will be a meeting of the 
senior class Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock in Main ball auditorium.
M ILTO N  BROW N, President.
There w ill be no meeting of Bear 
Paw Wednesday. The next meeting 
will be held a week from Wednesday 
at the usual time and place.
H A N K  M ILLE R , Chief Grizzly.
Dolphin club w ill meet Thursday 
evening at 7:30 in the men’s gym­
nasium.
C A TH E R IN E  LE A R Y , Pres.
There w ill be a meeting o f the 
Dolphin club Thursday evening at 
7:30 in the men’s gym. The first 
swimming lesson will be given imme­
diately after the meeting is adjourned.
C A T H E R IN E  LE A R Y , Pres.
Frosh Must Wear Hats
According to Jimmie Gillan, 
president o f the sophomore class, 
and Hank Miller, chief grizzly of 
the Bear Paws, all freshman men 
are required to wear their green 
caps until it is evident that winter 
is here, when they will be granted 
leave c f  headgear until the coming 
of spring.
Changes from the schedule printed 
q last week’s Kaimin will be made in 
he sale of tickets for  the Masquer’s 
all quarter production, “ The Butter 
nd Egg Man,”  which opens in the 
Jttle Theater November 10, aeoord- 
^g to William Angus, dramatic 
irector. Season tickets, including 
oth student and non-student tickets,! 
'ill be sold from November 1 to 5. 
Reservations of season tickets may 
a made at the Little Theater from I 
I ovember 7 to 8.
Mr. Angus stated that those wish-1 
»g choice seats for the' three Mas­
ter productions will have tov come 
»Hy, as tiie order of “ first come, 
fst served,’’ will be followed. The j  
rdinary sale of seats will begin No- 
5mber 8 and 0, imine^liatefy follow- 
«£ the reservation o f season tickets.!
MOTHER'S
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy 
H o t Cakes make a good tasty 
breakfast fo r you. Give them a 
trial. Rates to students.
HOME COOKING CAFE
511 S. Higgins Mrs. Sallman
Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire 
W E  C L E A N  E V E R Y T H I N G !
AB SO LU TELY
ODORLESS
5-H o u r Service
On the Campus
Kathleen Mulcahy and Lulu Hig- 
08 spent the week-end at their home 
Deer Lodge.
Mrs. Bell o f Conrad is in Missoula j 
ie  to the illness o f her daughter,! 
ar.an, who was recently operated on j 
r appendicitis.
Adeline Piatt spent the week end 
S t  Regis.
Sarah Earle of Livingston went 
>me for the week end.
Marjorie and Emily Stewart o f j 
•‘lena spent the week end at home, i 
Mrs. C. F. Linforth of Butte was : 
8 West of her daughter, Claire,' 
cr the week end.
Irene Murphy left Saturday morn- 
3 for Anaconda to attend a dance, 
ie returned Monday morning.
Jane Freund o f Butte spent the 
?ck end at home.
Retty Daniels spent the week-end 
peer Lodge.
K*a Basingthwaite, *26, is now 
Kistrar at Natrona high school, Cas- 
r> Wyoming. Miss Basingthwaite
TELLS OF EUROPE
(Continued from Page 1)
very unlike the bustle and scurry of 
American existence, Mr. Hoffman 
stated. This is almost equally true of 
all Europe, he added.
Talks with teachers in Belgium and
Germany have convinced Mr. Hoffman 
that school problems in Europe are 
much the same as those in America. 
The teachers over there complain 
that sports are taking too much time 
from studies. In  Belgium intercol­
legiate contests are almost as common 
ns in America, and the instructors are 
becoming alarmed. They complain 
that studies are becoming .too super­
ficial, and that students are no longer 
willing to study hard.
Political Antagonism Prevails 
One o f the disgusting phases of 
Europe is the political antagonism
that still prevails, Mr. Hoffman found. 
The French and Germans are still at 
odds, and France fears lest the young 
German republic become too strong. 
During his ten days in Germany Mr. 
Hoffman found many references in 
newspapers to France, and few of 
them were friendly. Ten years after 
tho war the powers arc still bicker­
ing among themselves. Political, in­
trigue is rife. France’s friendship for 
Poland is largely for political reasons, 
and in similar fashion politics has 
taken the place o f honest friendship, 
Mr. Hoffman declared.
The Belgians have changed in their 
attitude toward America, and are now 
friendly, according to Professor Hoff­
man.
A U C T IO N  B R ID G E  L E S S O N S
Special rates to students. Call 
Gordon Be vis, Fort Missoula.— Adv.
Dorothy Douglass visited friends in 
Deer Lodge over the week-end.
Bob Parmenter, Charles Carlstrom 
and AT Erickson spent the week end 
in Hamilton.
TYPEW RITERS
Special Rates to Students 
L I S T E R  T Y P E W R I T E R  
S E R V IC E
O f floe with Perry Fuel 
& Cement
244 Higgins Phone 258
Why God Made Hell
Do you know why? I f  yon don’t you 
should learn NOW — at once. One re­
viewer has said: “ When Dante went 
to Hell he must have steered clear 
of the roasting apparatus. . . I t  re­
mained for Dr. Snuabrqh to interest­
ingly and fearsomely describe the 
nether regions. Over 2,000,000 have 
rend it. Why not yon? One Dollar 
postpaid. L IK E  AND  H ERALD , 
Johnson City, N. Y.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
P H O N E S  117-118
111-112 West Front
Butte Cleaners
H IG H  C L A S S  C L E A N IN G  
and
D Y E IN G
Phone 500 508 So. Higgins
For RELIABLE SERVICE 
PHONE 48
Florence Laundry Co.
DR. J. L. MURPHY 
Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
205 Montana Blk., Missoula
esterfield
smokers donf change 
with the fashions
but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield! ms
M O N E Y !
It  Buys Mora at the
High School Candy Shop
y \
m m  r. I k
^  o
The world moves— so do 
we; the only difference
“ WE HURRY”
Call
38
for Prompt and Efficient 
SERVICE
Larson Transfer 
and Bus Co.
..Florence Hotel Lobby..
CLOTHES 1
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order
ESTA B LIS H ED  ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
S TY LE S , TAILO RED OVER YOUTHFUL 
C H A R TS  SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISH ED 
S E R V IC E  IN T H E  U N IT E D  S TA TE S .
H o u s e
Suits *40, *45, *50 Overcoats
B e a rly B e a rly
j  C a m e ls  H a ir 1 J  |] | C a m e ls  H
—  C o a l C o s t
S I  6 5 o f * 1 6 5ML
MEET ME AT
KELLEY S CICAR STORE
Where A ll the Boys Meet
i O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
ie M O D E R N  W A Y  
forthe M O D E R N  D A Y
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT■ OUR STORE IS THE
T H & v & v l i o u s iV
of Missoula
v •
T h e  ch ara c te r  o f . the su it s  and ;; - o ve rco a ts  ta ilored  by C h a rte r  H o u se z
w ill earn  your m o st s in ce re  lik in g. 2
*
MesouiaMercantile Oa
i
No M atter How Much
AS YOU REMEM ­
BER. Your mind will obey you just 
in proportion to the requirements you 
place upon it i f  you give it a chance. 
You can always remember if you train 
your mind to serve you when and at 
you want it to serve. You can think 
and talk better and clearer with train­
ing that will take but a few minutes 
of your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, 
formerly of the N. Y. College o f Agri­
culture at Ithaca, now Editor of Utica 
He raid,Dispatch, wrote: “ I  have all 
memory courses and yours is best of 
lot. You owe it to the public to pub- 
fish it in book form.”  In response to 
this and other demands this course 
has been issued in a bandy little vol­
ume to fit your pocket and the cost ia 
but Three Dollars postpaid until De­
cember when F ive Dollars will be the 
price. # L IF E  AND  H ERALD . John­
son City, N. Y.
Good-bye kitchen- seeyou at six o'clock "
IN  the Westinghouse Automatic Electric Range, women have found all the advantages o f electric cooking under automatic 
control, and a range that has many superiorities o f construction 
as well.
You may put dinner in the oven at ten in the morning, setting 
the clock to start it cooking at three. You are free for the day and 
return at six to find dinner ready to serve, piping hot, thoroughly 
cooked, and full o f the flavor that only the heat storage method 
o f cooking can give it.
This freedom from the kitchen Is only one o f the many advantages 
o f electric cooking. The time will come when you will cook with 
electricity —  why not now.
Missoula Public Service 
Company
JACKSON’S BAKERY 
114 E. Cedar Phone 523 
Pastries of all Kinds 
Open evenings, Sundays
The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and 
service in our 
Dining room and 
guest rooms
R. A. McNAB, Prop.
COAL— WOOD— PAINT |
I
Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
244 Higgins Avenue 
Phone 400
HERRICKS
F A M O U S  IC E  C R E A M  
A N D  S H E R B E T S
“ Y E S , W E  M A K E  P U N C H ! ’
: A I M I N
Tuesday, November 1, 1927
GRIZZLY GRIDDERS LEAVE
W ill Engage in Last Coast 
Conference Eight of 
Season
After more than a week’s rest, 
Conch Milhurn and 24 of liis Grizzly 
gridiron men will leave Wednesday 
for that subdivided state known ns 
California, where they will, engage 
the Golden Bear in Montana's last 
conference start o f the year. The 
Grizzlies will arrive in the land of 
real estate sharks and movie actors 
in time to rest for a day before enter­
ing the Berkeley stadium.
Building Up Defense 
Milburn’s men have not been lit­
erally resting, but at least they did 
not engage in competitive strife last 
week with football gentlemen from 
other institutions of learning in the 
Northwest. The Grizzly coach has 
been drilling his men steadily in an 
attempt to develop a defense which 
may halt the lightning-like thrusts of 
the Golden Bear and incidentally pre­
pare something with which to confuse 
the southern Bruin.
Regulars Will Be i*  Shape 
For the first time since the open­
ing o f the conference season, the 
Grizzly regulars will take the field 
in their full strength. Injuries have 
incapacitated the squad to an alarm­
ing extent during the year, but Mil- 
burn hopes to send his Montana team 
on the field in its full power next Sat­
urday Whitcomb, oversize lineman, 
will be in his accustomed position. 
Ticrnan and Brittenham, other cas­
ualties will be ready for action against 
the Californians.
The somewhat over-confident 
five sons were given a disheartening
FOR BOBCAT GAME
(Continued from Page 1)
ith the athletic committee 
b of the Butte Chamber of
together 
and offic 
Commerce.
Ticket Prices Announced Today 
Announcement is to be made today, 
November 1, o f the sale o f tickets, 
prices, reservations, with complete in- 
formation, as well as the announce­
ment of granting by the railroads op­
erating in Montana of a fare and one- 
third for a round trip from all Mon­
tana points, tickets good for four 
days, leaving November 18 and re­
turning November 21.
One thousand window display cards 
have been ordered for distribution in 
the various towns, the same as was 
done last year.
No Souvenir Programs 
There are to be no souvenir pro­
grams solicited or distributed. P ro ­
grams similar to .those distributed last 
year will be issued by the Montana 
Power company, with no charge to 
any of the parties concerned.
Twenty Bear Paws for Ushers 
The State college is to furnish 30 
“ Fangs’* as ushers in the section 
allotted to them at the park, and the 
University is to furnish 20 Bear Paws 
in their section. Each school is to 
have two representatives at the stu­
dents* gate to identify the students 
and take up the coupons for this game 
at the gate. The remainder o f the
BOBKITTENS FORECAST 
DEFEAT TOR CUBS
Montana’s unfortunate Grizzly 
Cubs have their hardest and most im­
portant game of the season y e t 't o  
play, facing the rip-raring, toueb- 
ddwn-snorting Bobkittens next Satur­
day. Any man on the Bozeman squad | 
who is not an all-state high school 
player must be an imported star to 
hold his position. Visitors returning 
from the Aggie town say that all Boze­
man is predicting a double victory for 
the State college this year, seeing 
nothing but disaster for the Cubs and 
Grizzlies.
.Members of the Cub squad, return­
ing from the W.S.C. trip, vowed that 
they would beat the Kittens or walk 
home, and are training fo r  the game 
as they would for a tight to the death. 
W hatever the outcome Saturday, both 
vill show the effects o f the 
nd if the Bobkitten emerges 
is, it will have to hole up for 
eeks to recuperate.
P A C IF IC  COAST CONFERENCE
STAN D ING
Won Tied Lost
Washington .....  2 0 0
U. S. C....... ......  2 1 0
Stanford .... ......  2 1 0
Idaho ......... ...... 1 1 0
California .. 2 0 1
w. s. c.... ......  i 0 2
O. A. C...... ......  r 0 2
Oregon ..... ......  0 1 2
Montana .... ......  0 0 3
n n  picks
George Martin Finishes 1st; 
Davis, Curtiss, Adams 
and Tysel Follow
MANY UPSETS III FISTIC CUD
teams
battle
Dean O’Leary Gains Decision 
in Speedy Wind-up With 
Eddie Coyle
a few
Prof. Smith to Review 
Book at Colloquium
i Four University students played 
I important parts in the fistic tourna­
ment at the Loyola high school gym- 
uasiuni Friday night. The tourna- 
ment was open to all amateur fighters
jo lt last Saturday when the powerful,coupon book will entitle the student 
team of U.S.C. ran roughshod over u 0 a 8eat in the reserved section, 
the Berkeley team and walloped them| Each institution having arranged 
by a 13-0 count. The Golden Bear i to bring their bands, have made appli-
was a decided favorite before game 
time but as soon as the Trojan of­
fense got under , way, the opinion of 
the wiseacres was immediately re­
versed. Led by Morley Drury, the 
men of Troy effectually checked ah 
threats by the northerners and 
launched a brilliant attack that car­
ried them to a seemingly easy victory.
jation to have U»eir respective bands 
sit in front of the fence, directly in 
front of their student sections, in 
order that they may entertain and 
perform on the field prior to the game 
and between halves.
According to Kirk Badgley, student 
auditor, the reserved seat tickets for 
general public use have not as
California was unable to seriously j been received, but they will be placed 
threaten the Trojan goal and their on sale down town as soon as they
forward.pass attack proved to be the 
only menace to Troy ’s victory.
The Golden' Bear, with its excess 
of confidence gone, will be a powerful 
foe. Smarting under the hurt o f its 
.downfall, it  will try  to vent its spite 
on the visiting Bruin^ from Montana 
and the Milburnites w ill probably be­
come entangled in a brawl that will 
make the previous struggles seem 
comparatively pale. The Grizzlies 
should, however, be a far more dan­
gerous team next Saturday than the 
one which faced its northern division 
opponents in earlier season games.
Sigma Alpha Iota
Honors President
Sigma Alpha Iota, music organiza­
tion, gave a banquet honoring Miss 
Hazel Ritchey, national president of 
the fraternity, Friday evening at the 
Chimney Corner. Only members of 
Sigma Alpha Iota were present Mary 
Shope introduced Miss Ritchey, who 
spoke to the* members.
Thursday evening the fraternity 
gave a reception in honor of Miss 
Ritchey at the home o f Mrs. N. J. 
Lennes. Music , majors, music spe­
cials, women o f the faculty, represent 
aaves of Missoula music circles, and 
mothers of Sigma Alpha Iota mem 
bets were Incited.
Miss Ritchey le ft Missoula Saturday 
morning fob Salt Lake City where 
she will inspect another chapte: 
the. organization.
arrive.
Up to this time no definite plans 
have as yet been made for securing 
the names o f students who will at­
tend the game, but an announcement 
will be made in Friday’s Kaimin cov­
ering this phase.
Professor Thomas to 
Address Press Club
Professor B. E. Thomas o f the 
Foreign Language department will be 
the first speaker on the year's pro­
gram of the Press club, when that or­
ganization meets Wednesday night. 
Professor Thomas will take “ Mex­
ico" as his subject.
Curtis Brittenham, president of the 
club, has aimounced that he will make 
efforts to secure speakers for every 
meeting throughout the year, 
tendance at the last meeting was very 
good, and members are urged to turn 
out for Wednesday’s meeting. P ro­
fessor Thomas spent last summer in 
Mexico, and has an intimate knowl 
edge of political and economic ques­
tions there.
Those who attend the meeting 
have a surprise in store for them, the 
nature of which is not divulged, 
special committee has been appointed 
for the purpose.
Perry Smith o f Manhattan and 
former student, was in Missoula last 
of week on his way to Bozeman, where 
he will work in a pharmacy.
Jack Crutchfield o f Hamilton went Lazella Burkett went to Woodworth 
borne for the week end. for the week-end.
The if Colloquium club will meet 
Wednesday in the lecture room of 
the Natural Science building. Prof. 
F. O. Smith will review Josey’s “Race 
and National Solidarity" at this meet­
ing o f the club.
The Colloquium club meets every 
other Wednesday in the Natural Sci­
ence building. A ll students are wel­
come and urged to attend.
At these meetings of the club, mem­
bers of the faculty give book reviews 
lie assembly, after which every­
one present joins in a discussion or
the
in western Montana. The first bouts 
started shortly njfter 8 o’clock and not 
one of the 14 scheduled fights failed 
to meet the approval of a large crowd 
o f fight.fans. Five of the bouts went 
into extra periods. to determine the 
winners while four matches ended by 
way of the knockout.
University Students Compete 
Pete Cerutti, Carl Malmquist, 
Deane Jones, and Dean O’Leary were 
the representatives of the University 
to the tournament. Cerutti, a ma­
jor in the School o f Journalism, won 
his bout by a technical knockout in
lew. Reviews of books o f the second round over Bill Gregory.
ience, history, economics, sociology, 
psychology, philosophy, education, art 
and literature are given.
CO-EDS SHOOT FOR 
RIFLE TEAM PLACES
About 50 pandidates are trying out 
for places on the girls’ rifle team this 
year. The final day o f the try-outs 
ill be next Friday, when the armory 
will be open from 0 a. in. to 4 p. m. 
The 20 girls having the highest scores 
will then be chosen as the regular 
team which will continue to practice 
for the matches.
According to Captain R. M. Caul- 
kins the competition is very keen. 
He/ says the girls are shooting very 
well considering the short practice 
period.
Billie Kester and Leslie Yinnl are 
the only members of last year's team 
who have entered this year's com­
petition.
Cross-country races began last F r i­
day in order to pick a team to repre­
sent Montana at the Northern divi­
sion o f the Pacific Coast Conference 
meet to be held at Pullman, Novem­
ber 11.
According to Jim Stewart, track 
mentor, very good time was made for 
the two-mile race by the first three 
men. George Martin, track star of 
two years ago, finished first, followed 
by Ken Davis, Curtiss, Barkes. Adams 
and Carl T ys e l Time, 10:14.
Three-Mile Race Friday 
Next Friday a three-mile race will 
be run between the si/ men com­
peting for  the cross-country team. 
Tom McCarthy, member of last 
year's cross-country championship 
team, did not run last Friday but 
will be a member o f the team to go 
to Pullman.
Meet Held In Seattle 
Last year the meet was held at 
Seattle in the University of Washing­
ton stadium. Arnie Gillette won the 
race and set a
record for the four-mile course.
NO TICE  TO SEN IO RS
Pictures for the 1928 Sentinel 
are now being taken at the Dorian 
Studio. I f  you have not already 
slgnod up at the Sentinel offloe 
for a definite time to have yours 
taken It is Important that you do 
so immediately, for only a limited 
amount of time will be given to 
the taking of these pictures and 
those who do not have their pic­
tures taken at that time will be 
omitted in the annual. Many have 
already signed up fo r  this week.
DOUG THOM AS.
$11 STRONG TEA M S
i Only six nationally protnii j 
teams remained undefeated after 
returns from last Saturdays' up 
were in. On the Pacific coast W j 
I iugton led the parade, with Califoi 
erstwhile favorite for the champ 
ship, trying t o , assemble themse 
after running against Morley Di 
and liis gang o f hard%oiled T ro j 
O.A.C. handed W.S.C. its set 
conference defeat and Stanford i 
j 10 substitutes to humiliate Ore 
10-0. Montana and Idaho were 
while Washington toyed with W 
man, winning 01-7. Washing 
Stanford and U.S.C. are all sdl 
the running for the conference cb 
pionship, but Washington or Stan 
will be eliminated after they i 
next Saturday.
Illinois Wallops Michigan 
The eastern upset to match 
U.S.C.-California game on the c 
was Yale's 19-0 defeat of l)artmo 
previously undefeated. Results 
I other eastern games: Navy 12, P  
Coach Sch lade man took four teams. 8l^vaDia 0; Army 34, Bucknell 0; I 
State 40, Lafayette 0; Harvard 
Indiana C; Pittsburgh 52, Alleghan 
New York University 6; Colgat 
Princeton 35, William and Mary C 
Eastern Upsets
COUGAR KITTENS TICK CUBS. 58-0
Washington Team Outweighs 
Fresh; Loss of Mulich 
Felt Very Much
of Cougar kittens on the field Sat­
urday and used all o f them in giving 
rhe Grizzly Cubs their 58-0 beating. 
Cub players declare that the only 
new coast conference | difference between the member* o f  the 
H is first and fourth teams was the color
time was 22 minutes 46 seconds. The of their jerseys. Coaches Harry Ad 
Montana team was composed o f G il- jamg an(] Harvey E lliott took 20 play
and them all, but they
Illinois furnished the Big Ten 
set by walloping Michigan, 14-0. 
bert, Michigan’s star football U 
occupied the bench throughout 
game with an infected arm. This 
ere J tory puts Illinois in the lead forlette, who finished first; Williams,
who finished fourth; Davis, who fin -. ___• l -
iabed eighth: Tysel, thirteenth, and outweighed five or ten pounds to th e, conference championship race, 
McCarthy, sixteenth. Montana won man even when the heaviest men we*e 
Gains Around Tackle and Endsthe meet and the Coast Conference 
championship, with Washington State 
college a close second.
M ERM AIDS W IL L  COMPETE 
NOVEM BER IS AND  17; 
CLASS M ANAGERS CHOSEN
Women’s tryouts for swimming hon­
ors will be held November 15 and 17, 
according to a statement made by 
Zura Gerdicia, swimming head.
The following girls have been ap­
pointed class managers: Betty Dan­
iels, freshmen; Betty Smith, sopmo* 
mores; Frances Nash, juniors, and 
Elizabeth Veach, seniors. The dates 
fo r  class meets have not been set.
Gregory forced the fighting through 
out the first round but Cerutti cam 
back in the second with volley affce 
volley to Gregory’s head and body t 
leave the former Missoula high school 
boy out on his feet as the round 
closed.
Madsen Takes Malmquist 
Carl Malmquist lost his fight to 
Merlin Madsen in an extra period, 
A fte r  outpointing him in the first two 
rounds Malmquist tired and could not 
keep up the pace. Madsen took the 
next round by a big margin and in 
the extra round forced all the fight 
ing to win the decision.
Deane Jones, bantamweight chum 
pion of the University, lost his fight 
in an extra round to Billy Boyd, 
j Jones looked good in the first two
I
 stanzas, was shaded in the third when 
he began to tire, and lost the extra 
period, when ho covered up and 
| fought on the defensive. Boyd proved 
to be in better condition than Jones, 
although he was not as clever and 
speedy as the University lad. 
O’ Leary Outpoints Coyle 
In  the windup, Dean O’Leary, for­
mer featherweight champion of Mon­
tana, outpointed Eddie Coyle. O’Leary 
started out slow but soon began to 
cut loose with all he had. Early in 
the third round he opened up in earn­
est. Coyle went down for the count 
of eight just before the bell rang but 
was up on his feet as the round end­
ed although he was too groggy to 
do much more than hold up his guard.
two victories and no defeats, j 
nesota has three victories and one 
while Chicago and Michigan
Most o f the W.S.C. gains were j have two victories and one defei 
over tackle and around end, just j *n Southwestern confer*
W E A T H E R  SPO ILS  P IC N IC  where Walker and Mulich would have j chkmr
About 20 members of the Pharmacy been i f  they had been le ft eligible. j sbip, being on the undeefated rc 
club who attended the annual picnic Mulich was declared out for the sec-, go 
Sunday were compelled to return OJK] time while the Cubs were pre-
home early in the afternoon because I paring to leave Friday. / I e  ers .
.  . , _ bofi1A1I . Saturday saw more intersect
Following tlic serving o f lunch j Cubs Maks 60-Yard Maron I games played than any day previo
games were played by those present.
Marshall gulch 
for the affair
th«
k Jirvovai Late in the third quarter the Cubs and the results showed that the 
place* chosen j a 69-yard march down the field, I dlewest has the greatest numbe
O W -Tim e Religion N ot Taught
North field, Minn.— ( I P ) — The re­
ligious teachings at Carle ton college 
came in for a raking over the coals at 
the recent meeting of the Minnesota 
Baptist conference by Mr. William B. 
Riley, leader of the fight last spring 
to have the Minnesota legislature 
pass an anti-evolution law.
Dr. Riley claimed that a school 
where the old time religion is not 
taught should not receive the finan 
dal support o f the church. His mo
CUB GAME LOSES MONEY
Grizzly Cubs were advanced 
$750 fo r  their trip to Pullman to 
play the Cougar Kittens last Sat­
urday. Their expenses were as 
follows: Railway fares, $354; bus 
from Spokane to Pullman and ro- 
turn, $90; Pullman, $12; hotel and 
meals In Spokane, $104.55; mis­
cellaneous expenses, $5.40; total, 
$566.45. They returned $163.44 to 
the Athletic fund. The guarantee 
from Washington State college was 
$500, therefore $66.45 was lost on 
the trip.
reeling off gains by line bucks and- strong teams in the country, and 
j passes, but when within scoring dis- j indicated that Notre Dame will 
tance they lost the ball on downs after I strong contender for national hoi 
trying two end runs. Here again Mu- J The Roekne men took Georgia 1 
j lich would have been all-important previously undefeated, to a 26-7 t 
when an extra yard or two was need- J ing. In the other intersectional g: 
ed. A fte r  that try the Cubs blewF pnrdue beat Montana State, Nebr 
up, the Cougar Babes making five j took Syracuse and Iowa whipped ' 
j touchdowns. in quick order, after hav-1 ver. University o f Missouri, lea 
j ing been held to four in the first three] fa the Missouri valley conference 
quirters. I covered from their last week’s d<
j Players who made the trip were and handed Northwestern a 3 
j Captain Clyde Carpenter. Marion J drubbing.
Amick, James Brophy, Robert D a v I s J ------------— ■ ■ ■
Phil Duncan, Lamar Jones, Tom  Lucille Mathews, *26. was a 
Moore, G. McGinnis, Tony Monaco, ner guest at the Kappa Delta h 
I John Page. Stewart Prather, Russell i Sunday.
Peterson, Charles Rathart, Jimmie J -  ■ — —
Holmes, Frank Rom, A lex Steven-1 Donald Lines, chemistry grad 
son, David Williams, Jack Yale and is working in Philipeburg asst 
! Franklin Thrailkill. I manganese ore.
ORCHESTRA WILL
PLA Y A T  HAMILTON
A. H. W e is berg, professor in the 
School o f Music, has received a letter 
from the superintendent o f schools in 
Hamilton, inviting the University 
Symphony orchestra to give a con­
cert thertf this year.
Professor Weisberg says that the 
orchestra will probably go to Hamil­
ton early in December, either the day 
before or the day after it appears in 
Missoula.
SPORT SPURTS
Last Saturday’s'-grid struggles brought forth many o f the greatest up- 
i in football history. Vast crowds beheld the season’s favorites humbled 
tea li£ivPtofprg 'Considered inferior.
featuring1 imported megregor
wool hose
$1 to $1.50
One of the most startling disturbances of the dope bucket was the 
defeat of Michigan by the unmannerly crew of Illinois, who slammed the 
Wolverines down to a totally unlooked-for disaster.
Missouri, once considered weak, came, north anp pounded Northwestern 
unmercifully, winning 39-14. This contest was spectacular in the extreme, 
both sides resorting to wide running plays and numerous passes in their 
attempts to win.
The downfall of California before the seemingly irresistible attack of 
U.S.C. was the ^feature of western play. The Golden Bears were decidedly 
favored to win before the game. .The battering plunges o f Morly Drury 
exploded the California bubble very soon after the referee’s whistle sent 
the teams together. When they’ re right, the Trojans seem to be the class 
of the western Jeams. .
Mini 
' an imme 
and the 
heavy at
otu_ fulfilled expectations when they.' walloped Wisconsin before 
< £owd of 85,000 people. The- great Joesthrg couldn’t' be1 stopped, 
<s!ng attack o f the Badgers proved ineffective in the face of the 
lit the Minnesotans directed at the invaders’ forwards.
The Grizzlies enjoyed a miich^need rest over, the week .end. ,The. hard 
battle against U.S.C. probably weakened the California 8quad to a great 
extent*, iiiffl Hits may prove a vital factor in the coining clash at Berkeley, 
The* respite after three hard -'struggles should serve to point the Grizzlies 
fo r  the California Contest. J
crew-neck sweaters
$5 to $7 •
square silk mufflers
>8.75
the sport shop
’daslierj' that’s different
The Cubs dropped their game with the Cougar Kittens of W.S.O. by 
a decisive score., Adam’s team was woefully weakened by the jncljgibjlity 
of Muiick and Walker, two scintillating performers.
Edgeworth
makes ladies 
prefer
< Ipipe'smokers
Special Train to Butte
via
The
Milwaukee Road
the official and authorized line.
account
University of Montana
vs.Montana Agricultural College
Football Game
GOING
Lv. Missoula 
Ar. Butte
8:00 a. m. November 19 
11:20 a. m. November 19
RETURNING
Lv. Butte 
Ar. Missoula
7:30 p. m. November 19 
10:40 p. m. November 19
$4.32 for the Round Trip
Register Now for This Train 
and go with the crowd for a good time
M. J. EMMERT 
Agent, C. M. &  St. P. Ry. 
Phone 319
USE THE OFFICIAL LINE
